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FORDS : THE lMPLICATIONS 
The current struggle at Fards has been inevitable ever since 1962, 

when the Company - in alliance with the trade union leaders - inflicted 
a heavy defeat on job organization at Dagenham , .Dur'Lng ·1962,. 415,000 
man-hours had been lost due to disputes. In 1963 the figure had plummeted 
to 34,000. In 1964, it was 60,000. 

The 1962 ·defeat virtually destroyed job organization within many 
Ford plants. Hundreds left the unions in disgust. The size of the Com 
munist Party branch at Dagenham fell from 120 to under 60. Within the 

. factories the management were able to engage in wholesale speed-up. 
Acco-rding ta figures given to the Jack Court of Enquiry (in February 1963) 
they had been able to increase production by 33%. In the Body Group where, 

· before the defeat, the men ~ad been able to exercise contrpl of the speed 
of the 'line, the maximum speed was increased from 40 to 60 cars per hour. 
All this has been combined with the gradual whittl±ng away of work timings, 
the net result of which has been that the number of men manning t~e lines 
has been progressively decreasing. 

The new relation of forces was confirmed by a series of agreements 
which removed from the area of shop floor negotiation all such issues as 
the speed of the line, transfer of workers and the introduction .of new 
machines, now considered 'managerial prerogativcs1• Other agz-e emen.t s made 
it a condition of employment to work shift work and overtime as the Com- 
pany decided, · 

The situation was made even worse by the 
infamous 'Grading Agreements' of September 
1967. These established job evaluation 

throughout the Ford empire. In return for a pittance the Ford management 
were given absolute· control over the transfer of workers. They brought 
in a system· of grading based on weighting ~~ only to management and to 
their consultants. (Urwick and Orr and Partners). In other words the 
grading of work (and consequently payment) would be determi~ed by factors 
unknown to the men or even to 1their' trade unions. This unique system 
was endo~sed by the Jack Scamp Court of Enquiry, in August 1968. 

THE GRAD1 NG 
AGREEMENTS 

... ·nuring the autumn of 1968 the unions belatedly realised the full 
·consequences. of the agreement the y had signed. They began to puah :l;o!'. the 
disclosure of the weighting ~nd points values relating to.the new wà.ge 
structure. On November 29, 1968, the. Company generously stated t:.hat 'it 
was prepared to disclose the weighting factor in about 3 months'. time, 
which would allow further period for the outstancling grading grie_vances 
to be finalised'. (NJNC Notice published by Ford Employee Information on 
November 29, 1969). In other words the Company would givc the information 
after i t had become. virtually valueless. If anything expoae s -bhe c Lad.m of 
the unions (even within their own terms of reference) to be effective·bar- 
gàining forces, this episode does. ·---- 
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In view of the present conflict it .is worth noting that- the Grad~~.S 
Agreement of 1967 was J;tigl').ed.individually by,all members of the National 
Joint ·Negotiating Commi ttée (NJNC); · includiï;1:g·iio less a pe r-aonage than 
Hugh·Scanlon, Presiden~ of the AEU. 

While working candi tions inside the f'ac bord.e s had steadily and 
drastically deteriorated, the wages of Ford wcirkers declined to the J;owest. 
in the· motor industry.- This is shown by the following figures, published 
by tl'i.e Ford Joint Shop Stewards Commi ttee in October 1968: ··· · 

• • • • 1 

" ~ment by results earnings 
(average for basic 4o hrs) 

Hourly rates ~·-,,·- 

BLMC, Cowley 
ROOTES, ~yton 
BLMC, Longbridge 
ROVER, Birmingham 

.€30 to .€33 
~30.18.0 
z28.o.o. 
z.26.0.0. 

BLMC, Crofton Hackett 
ROOTES, Linwood 
VAUXHALL, Ellesmere 
VAUXHALL, Luton 
FORD 

13/- ($26.o.o.) 
11/2i (.€22 .,10..0) 
10/6 <~21.0.0.) e 
9/9 (Œ.19.10.0) 
8/9i (~17.11.0) 

Although it wbuld be perhaps a mistake to make too direct a comparison 
between these figures (fringe benefits vary and the range·of work covered 
might n o t be quite similar)' the pattern is nevertheléss qui-te cLe ar e • 
Ford paid the lowest wage rates in the industry. And the tempo of exploit 
ation was probably among the highest. 

By 1968, Ford workers had had enough. îhe 
pot began to boil over. In June, 200 women 
sewing machinists went on strike against 
their grading and were suppo~ted by a furt~e~ 

200 at Halewood. The dispute lasted 3 weeks and led to 5000 as semb Ly .. 
workers being laid off and to the total halting of pr-oduc td.on., ; J\ und.que . ::, 
feature of this dispute was that for the first time ever at Fords a strike· 
was declared official by the AEF and the NUVB. The fact that the unions 
could declare ân official strike against an agreement which they had signed 
shows that they r-e cognf.ae d the pressure that was building up within the · 
firm and f.elt the need-. t o ,control i t. There were a number of other minor 
struggles against the.Grading Agreement, for example that of the door 
han~ers· in the Body Group. 

E.ARLY SIGNS-, 
OF REVOLT 

... 

In September 1968 production at Fords was further disrupted by a 
series of struggles at Girling's and Ford assembly workers were laid off 
for a further 14 days. When the men returned to work they quite spontan 
eously d:eclared a ban on all overtime in the assembly areas at both Ha Le> 
wood and Dagenham. They were demanding fall-back pay to cover the. period 
the y had been laid. off. · At presen t men can be ( and are) laid off ·wi thout 
any notice and without any payment at all, -solely at the whim of manage 
ment.· Thèir position is virtually that of casual workers. 

.. 

This overtime ban was not only opposèd by the management and by th·e. 
uni.on officials. It was also opposed by the Joint WorksÇommittees of the 
various plànts and in some cases by the Shop Stewards Conïmi·ttees- as well. 
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Yèt in spite of this the ban continued for over 2 months and resulted in à 
colossal loss of production which probably equalled the loss of a complete 
shut down for 2 weeks. Such is the dependence of Fords oh massive and 
regu:lar overtime. 

The first response to this situation by For~s was typica.l. Rather 
than dèal with the real problems, they threw a'sop to the National trade 
unions. On November 5, they not only agreed to grant the unions card 
check facili ties ( on the Company' s premises ·and in the Company ' s time - 
something qù.ite new at Fards), but they offered (without any request from 
the unions) to deduct union dues from the wage packets. In America, in 
tne·13os, Henry Ford justified his proposal for a union dues check-off 
on the basis that it would place the company in the position of banker to 
the UAW, and therefore put it in a position to exercise pressure by threats 
to withdraw the facilities. Henry Ford also sue;gested that such a proce..: 
dure would tend to insulate the national unions still further from shop 
floor pressure. This reasoning applies just as much to Britain today. 

The total effect of the 1968 upheaval was considerable: ~30 million 
worth of lost production, something like 1/8 of the total. According to a 
Company spokesman, the Company had only been free from the threat of ind 
ustrial action for 23 days during the whole year. Over 1,100,000 man-hours 
had been lost through industrial action inside Fards (compared with 276,000 
lost in 1967).* A further 500,000 man-hours were lost through disputes in 
other companies. It is an ironie quirk of fate that Ford is now paying 
with compound interest for its victimisation of militants in 1962. 

At this stage the Company decided to buy off 
further trouble. It offered its new package 
deal. This contained a 7i to 10% wage in 
crease (which still left the men1s wages Well 

below the avez-age in. the motor industry), equal pay for women (provided 
they worked night shifts and ovèrtime), certain fringe benefits (such as 
a Jimited amount of fall-back pay), and an increase in holiday payments. 
In return the Company insisted on penalty clauses which had tae aim of 
further weakening job organization by making the fall-back and holiday pay 
dependent on there being no 'unconstitutional' action (which would include 
ovértime .bans as well as strike action). Typically the deal introduced a 
strengthened NJNC structure with a permanent Secretariat and local task 
forces of full-time officials to nip any 'trouble' in the bud. The new 
agreement will further weaken job organization and consequently the future· 
bargaining power of Ford workers. At the same time it will strengthen the 
power of the trade union officials within the factory. 

THE CURRENT 
DISPUTE 

The convenors at the main Ford factories met and decided to call 
for strike action on February 24. 

* These figures do not include a number of work-to-rules, for example,in 
the Body Group press shop. This reduced production there by about 60%. 
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The NJNC accepted the Agreement .:by simple majority vote. There are 
15 unior representatives on the NJNC; Each union has one vote, irrespec~ 
tive· of whether it represents over 151"000 Ford membe r s (like the 1~WU. or,.i· 
the• AEU} or a few score (like the National Society of Metal Mechanic:5,)., ::· 
The ma,jori ty: of· unions on the NJNC are craft um.cne , representing at best 
only a few hundred workers. The vast mass of :production workers are in the 
four large unions (TGWU, AEU, NUGMW and NUVB). It is therefore obvious 
that the inter·ests of the mass of Ford workers c an be consistently outvoted 
• • • even if the Big Four unions ever 'represented I them,. w}).ich is hardly. 
likely. This comfortable situation has always been a godd excuse for' 
inertia. The·large unions say •we were outvoted'. And the sma.11 fry·can 
say.they are 1'0verpowered' by the big battalions. Since. ordinary Ford 
workers are kept in the dark as to what goes on at the NJNC, nearly every 
one is kept nicely confused. 

Wi th tension at Fords growing and wi th the Company deduction .. of 
unien·dues in: the offing, it is obvious that whichever of the four.1'ig 
unions makes the most headway now·will be in a very strong position in the 
future. It is in this light that we should see the sudden, if confused 
and belated, np.litancy of the AEU, TGWU and NUVB. One doesn•t have to be 
a·prophet to forecast that the settlement that these new friends of the . 
Ford workers will achieve will not be anywhere near what is required. Wi.th 
frie·nds like bhe se , Ford workers don t t need any enemies. · 

The ·convenors held a national meeting and· the I unofficial' · strike 
was·.·called for February 24. The call -was a t t acke d by the General. Secre 
tary of=·the AEF. The initial response .wa.is very ragged. The Halewopd men 
came out solid; but at Dagenham a large number of men reported for:work. 
Why was this so? 

. . , . H 
There is unfortuna tely a de e p cz-a.ea,s of confidericé betweeh wcr kez-a ·· 

and: convenors in "the assémbly areas at Dagenham. This .haa been dÜe '.t;o: ;i. : 
number of factors. The divid·e-and-ruie policy pursued by the Company 
ensures that different groups of Ford workers dontt see their interests as 
coinciding. At Dagenham, for instance," there are 5 separate plants~ ~ach . . . ,. -· 
wi th a se para te management and a se para te .sh op stewards I organization. 
Workers in one ·plant have_little knowledge· of what is going on in the 
others. Bu:t even within â. given plant (say the Body Qroup) there will be 
wid~·,divisions between · various categories of woricers. For examp.l,e main 
tena.ncë workers; a:ssembly workers and the.:Press shop h~ve entirely differ 
ent work ,patterns.andvéry little contact. Even.contact between shifts in_ 
the same shop· is weak.· ·An illustrai;ion of division_ within the .. same p.Lan b-. 
was seen during bath the overtime ban and the lay-offs of the assembly. 
workers last year. During this time many other wor.kers .. were worJri.ng nia~- 
si ve overtime. . . r 

Anpther cause for.the loss of confidence in the sho'p stewards' 
organization at Dagenham has been the long tradition of manipuiation of the 
men by the convenors through misinformation and manoeuvres. The Communist 
Party must carry some of. the blame for this--.. Sorne convenors havë even 
jus.tified opposing the will of the men by sayi.ng that they were responsi,ble 
only t6 the Joint Works· Committee. · · '·· .· · · 
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· N Î ? Ford ïs · over the barrel. . The cumulative WH A Î E X . effeèt of the struggles oÎ Las t y~a~; com- 
-bd.n e d with increased demand·. (due to the time 

of year, the effect of devaluation, and th~· introduction ~:t the Capri) 
have made the Company abnormally vulnerable. The fact that the closure of 
the British factories has suost~ntially affected production.at the-conti 
nental factories which turn out c ommon mode Ls .Csu'ch as Genk and Co Logne )·. 
has further improved the situation. It is therefore crucial, if Ford 
workers are to make substantial advances, that they keep up the pressure. 
It is also essential that full control of this struggle should ··be taken 
into their own hands. It must be made clear that no settlement.can be 
accepted tha t does not have the full agreement of the men , If the officials 
are allowed to dominate the struggle, it is doomed. The whole history of 
Fords is an ob.ject lesson of this fact. 

The present situation is an opportunity to change the whole balance 
of power within the Ford empire. The current dispute must, be looked at 
as only' the first round. Now is the time to consider how the situation 
should be developed, and how speed-up and arbitrary· transfers can be ended. 
The men should consider forma of struggle which take place inside,the fac 
tory, such as occupations, sit-ins or work-to-rule. These methods are not 
only effective, but also far less expensive for the men. It's about time 
militants did a little homework about 'cost-effectiveness1 and •critical 
path analysis' - as applied to their own stru~gles • 

. On a longer term basis it is essential that communication between 
militants at Forp.s be drastically improved. At present it is virtually 
non-existent. In so far.as some shop stewards·committees and Joint Works 
Committees have ceased to actas organs of struggle, information·and sol 
idarity, they must be by-passed or replaced. A militant Ford workers' 
paper is an obvd.ous requirement. The only real solution to the problerns 
of Ford··workers is the drastic strengthening of shop floor organization. 
For·this an.agitational paper is necessary, to counter the lies of boss 
and union bureaucrats. 

International links have to be stren&thened so that the fiasco of 
the strike at Genk (Belgium) cannot be repeated. With the standardisation 
of models and the centralisation of the production of some components, 
Ford of Europe has in some ways become very vulncrable. It would pay 
militants to ·make solid contact with their opposite numbers in Europe, so 
that·they could select areas of action. They must seek out Fordts 
Achillea• heel. 

Mark Fore. 

For the full story of the 1962 Ford struggle, see 1WHAT. 
HAPPENED AT FORDS' by Ernie Stanton and Ken Weller,----rsëlid• 
arity' pamphlet No.26, 1/6 post free. This pamphlet also 
contains a list of all our previously published matcrial 
on Fords. · 
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ST U D E N T R .·E· V O L T · . .1 

SEARC·H .OF.:-.' 
' 

,;, 

.''· 

IN 
PO~,SITIVE -SELF-·CO.NSC IOUSNESS 

• : • ,• ;l 

'Student revolt' is now a feature of politicàl 
life in many advanced industri~l countries. In 
this issue of 1Solidarity1 we wish to initiate 
a discussion on the sig:nificance, objectives, 
methods, internal dynamic and limitations of 
this movement. We invite readers to contribute. 

The Revolutionary Festival called by libertarian militants at 
Essex University on February 10-12 created a situation unique in the short 
history of the student revolt. The uniqueness resulted from the refusal of 
the University authorities to become involved in any kind of confrontation. 
There·was virtually no opposition to anything the militants did. No police, 
no wardens, no hostile statements, nothing. The adversary remained invisible·. 
and ir>:ta.ngible. 
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The absence of any direct, open opposition leit the mi1ita:rits . 
baffled·and frustrated. For the first time in its history the movement .could 
no longer assert its identity ·and demands in a purely negative sènse. It.was 
forced to define itself positively, by stating its objectives. What authority 
relationships in society did it want to establish in place of the existing 
ones?: · 

The new situation came as·~ shock to some.militants. The atmosph~re 
of a non-avent, of unfulfilled expec tatdons , still haunts the minds of .those 
unable to .recognfae the various stud.ent revol ts in mode;rn, industrialized, 
eocieties a~ a unified, integral process, with its own motivation and dynamic •. 
Unlees one realizes that all these revolts reflect a new, and permanent, 
pattern of human behaviour, a struggle for control over one1s life (rather 
than livelihood), a struggle which heralds a new type of. social .conflict in 
history, one ie bound to zigzag between purposeleBs activism and mental 
frustration. 

' The attempts of some militants to in.terpret their moti;es a.n:a: aâms 
by means;of concepts, theories, and a terminology shaped to suit·battles·or 
the past!only added confusion to frustration. All the talk about "the 
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productive activity ca.rried out by the students", "the profit system in the 
university",. "our grantà are just our wa.ges", "we too, like the workers, wa.nt 
higher wages", etc., failed to contribute enthusia.sm, drive, or ola.rity to 
the movement. 

After a. brief period of hankering for a spectacle (a result of the 
pervading commodity-consumption culture) soma militants a.ttempted to conjure 
up a substitute adversary. They dragged.a.n old car into· the squa.re,_and 
having aoquired an audience set fire toit. This symbolic destruction of 
consumer society (a symbolism of negation) failed to trigger, off the desired 
initiative and activity amongst the ~ticipa.nts. It symbolised, in fac.t, 
that the movement still requires an adversary in the form of police, iron 
gates, ]oard of Governors, old cars, to set it in motion. As long as the 
movement remains unconscious of its aim it cannot move under its owninitié. 
tive; it is condemned to depend on the adversary for its own drive. 

The first step towards a ·clear formulation of the aim of the 
movement is a fundamental critique of all mental abstractions ;which legitimize 
the ex:i.sting authority relationships in one's own mind. Abstractions like 
11ow.nership11 "profit" "nationalization" ·"politica.111 • etc. ·(which are · ' ' . . , , . 
actua.lly- rationa.lizations of .epecific social relations), mu~t be thoroughly 
re-examined. Categories shou:i,d be no more eternal than the social relati9ns 
which they rationali.ze.. They. are historie and transi t·ory products and must 
be seen as such. One cannot struggle against existing authority relations 

· by means of abstractions whioh rationalize these relations. 

After a period of undecidedness, the militants drifted into a 
lecture theatre. · Despite the lack of any prearranged agenda, chairman, 

.spea.ker, or subject, they be.came involved in a discussion. This discussion 
itself expressed, unconsciously, the motives and aims of the movement. It 
was obvious, though no one mentioned it, that .everybody opposed the standard 
Lecturer-Audience situation, which is built-in into the seating arrangement 
itself. The participants ignored both the architecture and the procedure 
which bélongs to that situation. Some might imagine that without à chairman, 
agenda, list of subjects, speakers, and time limita, no civilized discussion 
would be possible. Actua.lly the discussion flowed smoothly, without 
interruptions, and remained throughoù.t at a ~igh level. · Another revealing 
incident was the fact that although various participants had proposed a whole 
number of subjects to be discussed in small "workshop" groupa ("Nixon's · 
visit", "Vietnam", "Workere1 Control", "Women•s problems" etc.), most of the 
participants stayed to ·discuss a subject which no student had even proposeds 
namely, the motives and aims of the student revolt itself. · 

During this discussion two things beca.me clear. Firstly, that the 
students• revolt had not yet discovered its positive aim, nor the relation 
of this aim to the rest of society (e~pecially to the working class). It 
hadn1t sensed the links between the challenge to authority relations in the 
educational system and the challenge to authority relations iB other social 
and ·political institutions (for example·- authority relations within trade 
unions, political parties, etc.). The second point to emerge wa.s that · 
without a clea.r view of the aim of the struggle there oould be no clear idea 
about strategy or tactics, nor about the organizational structure of the· , 
ravolutionary Iilovement itself. All these obviously depend on what is being 
aimed at. · 
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.. ! . ·.· . .'{-.:"~ 1'' , •. .. :.:. :.T~;~ :.inçiidei.ts undenLfnéd: the significa.nce of a positive seilf~ 

conscâousnèsa. (i-.e •. a definition of obje·ctivès): · · 
(a) Sorne militant students went to discuss·with the many copstruction . 

workers on the campus si te. The dialogue produced no resul ts·., .. Most· . 
· ' of th'ef,1D.il.i ta:nts·,~;t;.tempted to appeaL to the workers' sense or' soÜda.ri ty ;" 
· by purely economi c arguments. To 11we à.ré struggling 'so that you too 
get higher wages" . the worker-s answarèd s "Thanks. mate,,. but I 've got .. my 
Union to take caze of rny wagas , ··_Anêf anyway,~yoù1re, living on a grant; .... 

· · . paid from rny taxes" • .. . · 
(b) · The main body of the atudent s r-emaâned >unâffected by the Fest'ival. · 

Théy proceeded- wi th their studiès." :. Thétê vias'·no.• point in arrtagoni.zdng 
thb.t .bo,Q.Jè •.. The problem was clearly posed.s ···how could these students be 
won over?·. · · · ·. · · · · ·., 

(c) A gro:up of 11R·;ckers11. from tp.~ nsarby town prowl.ed around tlle_ campus , 
vaguely sensing some affinity wi th the f< students I challenge .of authori ty ~ 

. . H owsver , no student approached them. To most students their presence · 
-::: _:· .. · sëemed a:.n irre1_evance. 

·- 1 

· All these. evénts 1,I1erely :j..ndicatè •1llia:t· the al.ogansç , arguments, 
catégories,. and abf:rj;r~ctions, of a p:toleta:Han 'r-évol t · directed agadnat 
specifiéd property.J,elat{ons imder conditions ·of economic misery;- ca.miot 
serve the needs of, a .. student· r'evo'L t direc~ed agaâns't authori ty · reta'tions and 
t~~- place. undeœ. .condi tiori~ of relati vë· af'f'Luénoé , . It .. was Marx ( 1) wh o 
observed that• · · · · · . · ·., · · · · · · ; ·,,····, · ·· · 

"The traditioi:i ~f ·an dead ·generations v,reigh~, .like a .nightmare~ on\11~: 
braân of the - living., .. And just when they seem engaged in revolutionfzihg 
themselvQs, and,,th:i..rigs,. in c'reiatîng 'soniethihg ·tha.t has ?').~ver yet 

:,, · · èXi-5,ted, prec:i,sely iri such per-tods of révolutionary crü1is (mon) ç3.IlXÎ..~ly 
~; corljure up tn:~ spir:lts of the pas t: to· the-ir· service and ·borrow fr.om .th.ein 
·;_,ne.mes,· batt1~,·-·Cries ,él.l1,d_-~COStUJ!léS1 ·ï~·'ordèr to 'pr.esent the new scenê'.: of·:· 

· i,!two:tld·,.histo:cy in ,this tinie."'.honoured·.~dïsguisè,. and in this borr.owcd 
· ·-;tanguage · 11 · .· ·- • · , · ·1:, ; • ··· · · · · 

r-In?"thë· past~-s~~h ~-:;entali_~~!;jitj.ghf havé;,pro\ri.dea\ome impetus to: ~iffÙ~~:~~ . e 
:tod·ay,·ii;1·.threat.~ns_.\to sti.fle .,;:i.nyt4ip.g. rea:1ly·revolütionm:v .. · , .. : . 

•. :ô~i'.)'1'0-. ,{.,f:'·· :·:(,-,· .. ·: .. ·.:.~,,.:.· .. ,: .. , .. ,.-< ., .. , ..• :·.: .. ,:;;:·'.~.- 
- . , ~., ;::v:.·.The,fP/3,I'.'.l;ici~;b?,· i:r,; )he · Esie;. de ba tes 'expe.rienceil, the ,i~ad53c~upp;t,,, 
'or· exi.st·~·z:eyo~u~ip~a.r.;v: ,.th~ëv ~tï~~~- .?a?ks -~.~ols t'a cope.wi th :a.n; .: ~ni:~;r::_~r~t 
new s.trugg1:ë' •. ' · .cS.~nu.-1,arly.,. tb:ey ;re.co@,11Z~d· the· n-eed foT a .new., ;type '..of\revp}µ, .. 
tions::ry -movemerrt whose structure Ls no t: a 'mare repeti tion of the hi.erarç}i:i,qïü 
-pat tern found in every corrtemporary social organization;· . · .. :..:: · ·. ,. · .. ·~·.:· , .. 

. . 
Some militants were frustrated by their experiences at the Festival. 

The writer·was·not. It. all depends on the theoretical framework within which 
one embeds.rea;lity; thus endowing is<?lated events with meaning,_ and apparent 
irrelevance with significance.· _A living revolutionary struggle constantly 
creates new elements, boi;h of social rèality and in the realm of ideas. It 
shou1d not be_,constrained by. atheoretical framework baséd on the expe;riences 
of s;: distant paat , Revqlution,aries must ·realize that any theory is. a. i;ool, 
an invention of .. the human brain, and that 'Lfke any o'ther- tool i t must be . 
shapeû, and. used , i:r;i. full . awarenass of' i ts 'purpose. · If a revolutio:riary theory 
hamper-s · the revol U t:i-onary .struggle . for· a new · Society, i t must be replaced by 
ànother whose value -is·proved by its ability to propel people into the battle. 

------ -- ·-- - -· --- ----- 
(1) '~h~~Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte', Part I. 

L 
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The student atiruggl.e ':i.s the struggle for ~tudent.s/f;ltaff control 

over higher educa.ta on; There iti' no r-eason why the chairman ·of, the Financial 
~ should control the L. S.E •. ; instead of the students arid . s'taff. Once 
the aim of the struggle is understood to be the control over one•s social 
life, many other sectors of the population, especially younger workers, will 
join it. It is not an accident that the "Rockers", those working class rebels 
against authority, prowled around the Essex campus sensing some affinity with 
what was going on. It is not an.accident that as long as the struggle's aim 
is couched in purely economic t erms , i t fa.ils ta gairi the active 'support" 
both of the rest of the student body and of the workers. It is imperstive 
for the aim to be stated clearly as: "the creation of a society based on 
self-management in every branch of social activity". 

This demand, which corresponde--to the deepest aspirations of man, 
will evoke an echo - nof only among other students - but among the rest of 
society, whose active involvement is essential for what lies ahead: the. 
profoundest revolutiàn ever. 

Foreign scua, 

'The system of mutual conces 
sions and half-measures (only 
supported to maintain appear 
ances) and the need to share 
with all those asses the 
absurdity of the Party, all 
that is henceforth well and 
truly over for us ••• • 

Letter from·Marx to 
Engels, February 11, 1851 

'How could people like us who 
avoid all official positions 
like the plague, find ourselves 
at home in a Party? 

Letter from Engels to 
Marx, February 13, 1851. 
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EDUCATION, CAPITALISM AND THE STUDENT REVOLT, by Chris Harma.n and others, 
International Socialism, 4/-o 

England, unlike France and Germany, the U.S.A. and.Japan, has·yet to 
experience an articulate student movement. One product of this is a distinct 
laek of theoreiical literature in this country on the nature of the student 
situation. In this context this 70-odd page work from student members of 
Internatj.onal Socialism:. is very welcome. It includes, for the first time, 
a mass of extremely useful and interesting educational statistics in a condensed 
form. Theore'1iically, however, we must express considerable reservati'ons. 

I.S. was àlmost the last revolutionary group in Britain to recognise 
that the struggle wi.thin the universities could bear useful fruit. Harman•s· 
booklet reflects this. Instead of having an historical account of the role of 
eduèation and students in a capitalist society, less than ten sides is devoted 
to the origins of those relationships and to the history of students as a , 
group." Instead we are presented with a confused, unreflected theory expressed: 
through a fixed and outmoded set of ideas. 

Harman uses what is basically an 1anomie1 (1) theory. The specific 
cause of the student revolt is postulated as being the social disintegration 
of the UI_1iversity arising from its inability to transform itself in the face 
of an undergraduate population explosion. This population explosion is itself 
seen as the primary manifestation of the new role assigned to univ.ersities by: ~ 
capitalism. The old methods used by the university authorities to maintain , 
social integration break down, creating for the milita.nts a prism through which 
the university1s true function can be perceivod. Militancy is a way of almost1 

spiritually solid1fying groups of students. They provoke confrontations so 
that they maY:_- grasp 'the opportunity to explore the 'vrorld, to take hold of 
reality in theory and practise ••• it is almost as if (my emphasis) they wa.nt 
to sit-in and are looking for an excuse1.(2). 

This is nota vulgarisation of Marx. It is a vulgarisation of 
Durkheim, tho French conservative theorist of functionalism. The theory is 
above all characterised by its mechanical nature. This is emphasized by the 
inflexible roles assigned by Harman to the various groups within higher 
education. In these descriptions (1there are.three kinds of students1, etc.), 
categories are held to determine history. The result is an abstract and 

(1) Anomie: 'absence of law or organisation' or 'astate of disjunction between 
cultural values and the socially available means of attaining them1• 

'(2) Education, Capitalism and the Studènt Revolt, p. 55. 
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inadequate understanding of history. 1It is almost as if ••• '. Who.t the 
hell is this supposed to mean? 1It is. almost as if' students were denied 
consciousness until history produces a sit-in, vrhereupon they magically attain 
'it. The sit~in becomes a sort of metaphysical symbol rather as'the 

··· ·rrevolutionary situation' is iri o thar r.s. literature (1). But one cannot 
stipula te in advance the exact f'orms revolutions will take, ei ther hist.orically 
or in the universities now. And it follows· that one must reject the idea that 
revolution is the sole prerogative of one particuiar group. Harman's 
incomprehension of these points has led him to use over-rigid.model~. 

A final wealrn.ess of the pamphlet is its '1ack of any analysis of :the 
relationships.:between the student' Iiiovement and the working-class. Substi tuted 
for such an analysis is another mechanical formula: more struggles = mo~~ 
militants= more potential r.s. members = a facilitation of the revolution. 
Thus within Education, Capitalism and the Student Revolt the contradictions of 
orthodoxy are shown up: the fusion of a mechanical view of causality·with an 
unthinking voluntarism. The notion of the university as a 'red base' remains 
undiscussed. And yet it must be through the development of this admittedly 
ambiguous idea that a dialcctical discussion of student-worker unïty should be 
focused. An intelligent assessment of the student movement in ~gland remains 
-to be written. Unfortunately (for I.S. contains some of those best equipped 
to do this) the present effort is just not good enougho 

Pete Gibbon. 

DAMNED!(An adjudication on the Press Council) by Andy Anderson. 43 pages. 
3/- post free from 'Solidarity1 (South London), 40 Tudor Close, Dartford, 
Kent. 

Readers of 1Solidarity1 will remember the prolonged and ultimately 
victorious struggle waged in 1966 and 1967 by the homeless families of 
King Hill Hostel against the Kent County Council, a struggle in which they 
were assisted by the 'Friends of King Hill'*· The campaign was waged by 
direct action methods aimed at smashing the KCC ruling preventing husbands 
from living in and the Council's practice of evicting people from the 
Hostel after a period of 3 months, thereby breaking up families and for 
cing children 1into care'. 

(1) See 'France: The Struggle Goes on' by T.Cliff and I.Birchall, pp.56-75. 

* See 1S0lidarity1 vol.III, No.11 ('Hands off the Horneless'); vol.III, 
No.12 '('The King Hill Story'); vol.IV, No.1 (1You can beat County Hall') 
and vol.IV, No.4 (1Victory at King Hill'). The whole campaign is reviewed 
in I Kent County Council versus the Homeless' ·, 1/6 post free from Heather 
Russell, 53A Westm9.,~eland Road, Bromley, Kent. 

··---.J.i'. ·;;.·, 
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On January 2, ·1966 - at the height of this c ampaf.gn - a national 

Sunday newspaper ('The People') published a vicious, vindictive·and 
slanderous attack on Mr. Roy Mills, one of ,the husbands most active in 
the agitation, calling hi.ma 'phoney martyr'. The purpose of the artiole 
was to stem the auppor t for the King .Hill c aapai.gne r-s. developing through.:. 
out Kent and even nationally. The paper had correctly gambledon the 
financial inability of an unemployed working man .to seek (let,alone obtain) 
redress through the . cour t s , · . 

Early in 1967 the 1Friends of King Hill' lodged detailed com 
plainte about this scurrilous-article with the Press Council. A long 
corr-espondence - and. eventual adjudication dismissing the com:p'.l.aints - 
enaued •. : The F'riends had approached the Press Council not be cause they 
had any. ·faith in this whi tewashing out fit ( composed overwhelmingly of 
nomî.nee s of t.he Newspapers OWners themselves) but b ec aus e they wished to 
expose :ï;.t. . They wished to document; :tiëw precisely i t would wriggle in i ts 
attémptsto explain that what 'The People' had published was 'in accord ... 
ancè with the highest professional and commercial standards of the Bri 
tish Press'. 

Andy Anderson' s pamphlet. ( the .first to be published by the newly · 
constituted South London Solidarity Group) does this most skilfuily. It 
not only provides interesting background information concerning the com 
position and terms of reference of the Press Council, but mercilessly 
reèords its evasions, prevarication and double tallt on behalf of those 
who own and control the 'free' press. The whole pamphlet is a living 
illustration of how so-called 1democratic safeguards' in class society 
turn out to be built-in stabilisers of the system itself. 

L 

M.B. 

f. 
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FURN I TURE WORKERS' 
STRUGGLE:a follow_up 

Since the recent wage struggle*.of the non-skilled workers at 
the Wembley 'Sheffield Cabinet Co. Ltd.', control of the shop floor has 
become a dominant issue. During January significant gains w~re made, 
only to be lost to the management a month later. It is worth looking 
at the' relationship between the union (NUFTO), management, skilled and 
non-skilled labour during this period. 

--~ 

POINTS IN DISPUTE 

. La~t December the management appeared to be making little effort 
tô mai.nt.ain the level of the non-skilled Labour- force. They were in fact 
running:a newspaper ad. specifically phrased to scare away potential 
rec.:ruits. Hindsight suggests they were anticipating the Interchangeability 
clause in the January 169 Wages and Conditions deal ratified by the 
Standing Committee of the Joint Industrial Council for the Furniture 
Tra.de.** Although_ hedged wi th safe_guar_ds ad nauserun: 'The practical ap 
pli.cation is by dis.cussion at shop fioor level. •• ', etc •. , this deal is 
rightly regarded by the rank and file as a sell-out.*** Management is 
handed complete mobility of labour in. exchànge for 2d. per hour rise. 

Even beforè this deal management and union took the mobility of 
unskilled union labour for granted. In Ja.nuary non-skilled labourers at 
the 'Sheffield' fought back on two fronts for ~n adequate labour force. 
The movemept of men from one shop to another was resisted. For three 
week:s no packer.worked in the dispatch area and the management lacked the 
confidence to force the issue. Several foremen and chargehands were 
threatened that their continued working at labourers' jobs would lead to 
a walk-out, since under these circumstances there was little pressure 
on the management to guarantee the necessary unskilled force. 

··---------- 
• See 1Solidarity', vol. V, No e . 6. 
** Leader in NUFTO Record, January 1969. 

···* ** Letter entitled Buying a Rise in the opinion column of NUFTO Recor~, 
February 1969. · 
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WORK;ERS 

·-., 
The suppo~t inherited from the October wage $truggle was.quickly. 

lost on an issue.like shop floor control. Hardly ever on the receiving 
end, the skilled workers regarded resistanc e to bhe management a/S I trouble 
making'. Popular retorts: 'As long as you don't lose any money, why 
object-to being moved ar-ound î ! , 'You c an t t do.more than one day1s work'i 1 
or the: rli.ore theoretical 'If I 'm asked to ewe ep : bhe 'fioor/shovel crap, 
I1ve.got(?) ta doit'. The Shop Committee and Shop Secretary must share 
the responsibility for this ingrained defeatism. They have répeatedly 
ducked this issue, fighting only on economic points and leaving militants 
to resist unaided. 

Labourer officials are repeatedly accused of splitting, the shop. 
They are classified as 'trouble makers' by the shop secretary. The cry 
is all too readily r-e pe at.e d, by the skilled workers, many of whom (being 
on individual time bonus) find it convenient to have a foreman at hand 
to feed their machines and plug the inadequate labour gaps. 

SHOP FLOOR . OFFICIAIS : 1 UNITY IS STRENGTH' 

Indignation directed at the management could lead to a real unity 
of sldlled and unskilled, and.réal -strength. Ins tead i t :i.s turned against 
the labourers and significantly undermines the effort to achieve an ade 
quate lab~ur: force. The shop secretary accuses the labourers of splitting 
the shop ~d reducing its strength. The shop has failed to understand 
that this convenient device· prevents any examination of the actual 
~treng't~ of shop floor organization in relation to management. In fact 
it is alarmingly weak. 

The shop secretary has been pointedly apathetic on the question ~ 
of forernen standing in as labourers. Yet to have left the militants bo W 
their own devices would have given them too much power. Instead •martial 
law' was declared in the interests of 'shop strength1• Persuasively 
presented with a choice between 1anarchy' (read direct action strength) 
and 'order' (read stagnation), the shop predictably chose the latter. 

All meetings not called by the shop secretary were banned (un 
successfully). The labourer shop steward was suspended (unsuccessfully) 
until the arrival. of the area organizer. Direct action was condemned 
(unsuccessfully) •. Inevitably this aggravated a situation where ·thé un 
skilled already .felt that the shop committee was little more than a 
management peace-keeping force. The feeling was reinforced when produc-· 
tian was halted for 2t hours (Friday, February 7th) while unskilled 
workers questioned the shop comrnittee•s idea of what constitutes 'demn 
cratic1 procedure.* They felt they were being carved up! A mass sacking 
took place (later withdrawn) and the 1trespàssers' were threatened with · 
the police. The committee and shop secretary aligned themselves with 
the management. 

* In a factory-circulà.ted leàflet 'Abù'se -of Power - Some Information', 
printed by 'Solidarity'. 
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THE AREA ORGllliIZE1' • ;;' _:i UNITY IS STRENGTH' 

He pleaded for unity on the shop floor (read: do as you're told 
by the union) and :t.b.:re_w.. in. some snide remarks about the bud.Ldd.ng workers 
( they don I t do as the y . are. bo Ld )_. He was less in terested in shop floor 
unity than he was in smà.s:hing the threat to the unién's shop floor 
hierarchy. 

A hatchet job on 1Solidarity' went off half-cocked. Wrongly 
assuming that they were altogether ignorant, he ~enounced it .as 1gutter 
press'(?) to the assembled shop, while confiding in the shop secretary 
t~at he thought it was some 'Trot publication'. (The area organizer is 
a member of the Communist Party.) · 

Finally a premature and embarrassing vote of confidence in the 
shop secretary made a mockery of the· isolated ringleader thesis, so 
enthusiastically dwelt on with so little information.· Faith was reaffir 
med in the shop secretary by a ten vote margin with heavy abstentions 
from,the 90 strong audience. The meeting collapsed into a verbal free 
for all. The non-skilled labour aired their views about the union at 
shop·floor and higher levels. 

But the damage .. had been done , Wi th the backing of the are a organ 
izer and the know.Ledge of a spli t shop bhe management waded in on the 
control issue with hardline tactics. 

, ~OST - MORTEM 

Apart from some moheta~y gains and the confirmed rnilitancy of a 
considerable sector o:I; the.shop, the control issue has been temporarily 
lost. A labourer shop steward has been e lbowed out of office., and a 
labourer militant has be en provocati'ITely sacked. The sacking of the 
militant gives credence to the rumour that the management would like ta 
get the labourers out on strike and then replace them with a more 'dis 
ciplined1 work force. 

Three days after the area organizer helped destroy labourer 
resistance to interchangeability, the management gave details of the first 
instalment of their three-year 1painless1 ~odernization scheme (a coin 
cidence?). From these details it appears th~t the skilled workers stand 
to lose'much more than the unskilled if. they still fail to recognize the 
importance of control on the shop floor. · 

It is to be hoped that in the ·coming fight to protect and extend . 
workers' control on the shop floor against inevitable attempts at manage 
ment ~ncroachment, the skilled workers will. recognize their common 
interests with the unskilled. This would seem an essential prerequisite 
for the emergence of a really s tr-ong and united shop._ 

Pete Olstead.· 
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'The newest school buildings are inq.istinguishable from 
the newest prisons or the newest industrial complexes' : 

Beyond the family structure imposed on us', the school is:· general1y ·the 
first instrument of social repression a child meets·in life. To the sèhool is 
assigned thé task of breaking the will to individuation, of "channe l.ing the mind", 
of incapacitating the child with the rules that hold this soèiety together. .m. 

."This·is the way things will be because this is the way they are."· The class-room W 
serves to impress through the medium of daily · '· routine that life is · 
essentially following orders, that the choices are always among the given., t~at 
controt of your life is, and always will be, somewhere else. Passivity is the 
rule; and all· 1activity1 is planned (except for the frills, the extra-cùrricular, 
and then some). It is not accidental that the newest school buildings are 
indistinguishable from the newest prisons or the newest industrial complexes •. 

... All the talk around the New York City "school crd.af.a". misses this 
altogether. And this too is not accidentai. 

Beyond a few speeches aimed at capturing a conatd tuencyj : it hasno't :l?een 
a question of the standard of teaching, which is bad, or of the type of school 
which initiates into this "life", "Control" has been the central issue. All the 
protagonists would like to see the schools operating, It is a minor question as 
tc{wl;lo will administer (control) district classrooms whi.ch, with or without 
racâam, function to introduce human beings Irrto a world, a "life". that moves . 
further beyond anyone ' s control every day. 'Yet the mere raising of the question 
of control is dangerous. It is always possible that once· people get an inkling 
tha.t :th.ey cari. hand'le part of their lives, they might feel that they oan handf,e: 
the ·whole thing. People might realize that power is +hem, as individuals. 

It is signifie.a.nt· that the one voice that has not been heard' in \he · 
::gr.eat debatè about contrro l if:! that of the students. But after all~··· tfi&y' cannof be 
expec·tetl t6 understand, be cause they are only · children, partially educa teà. beip.gs, 
partially mou.lded to the system. And worke~s·are dumb. And prisoners are ùh- . 
reformed :.cririlinals. Or so say the fictions that surround Lf.f'e ,' ·. In the riù.na'.s of 
the Mayor, of the Teachers1 Union, of the State Coramissioner, of those who would 
use the issue "communi ty contœo'I" for their own ends (in fact· ii1;. the nrinda of _all 
those who seek' "to inaintain thi.ê, education as an ·entrance into th:is · stàtem)· there 
is the fear that if and when the student vod ce is heard i t will sa.y .. dariger-ous .. 
things. ·na.ngèrous, that is, to those people and the system théy·-maintai.n. · 

The system - as it is so often called in reference to the overall 
prevailing organization of life - is caught in ·an irreversible decay. But a 
system that.decays does not necessarily pass. All of its solutions are attempts 
to arrest decay:, freeze relations, make the system permanent. "Decentralizing" 
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schools is one such solution. Building suburbs is another. The fascination with 
the synthetic "'.' from tran~i.atorized hearts ·to glass-bubble qities - is no acci 
dent. The- synthetic is so much more ,easily manipulated· and .. côntrolled. 

' . ' . 

As long as the struggle is to maintain variations on what is, the 
solution to changing life is obscured, and obstructed. But those who feel it 
is meaningful to fight over this or that, ~ do so. (And we'don't mean those 
desiring to use an 1issue': the politicos, manipulators, those out to build . 
consti t.ue-nci.es.) -1The assaul t reguired to · change one · part is o.n assa.ul t from all 
sides, on :the :whole. People aotivate thëmselves, engage in pro~est,. becau.se of 
how i t make s thelli feel. 1\.nd we 'Will all feel best when the contœot over all 
facets, all aspeots of our lives resddes in us alone. 

September 22,. 1968. 
COUNCIL FOR THE LIBERATION OF DAILY LIFE 

Box 666, Stuyvesant Sta., N. 1·. 10009. 

ABOUT OUR SELVES 
Since our last issue a number of comrades have formedan aùto 

nomous group (1S0lidarity1 - South London) which will shortly be 
producing its own paper and pamphlets (the first of which is reviewed 
on p.11). Those interested in sub scr-Lbd.ng should contact A. Mann; 
79 Balfour Street, S. E.17. . · 

Our. objective is the creation of as many such viable, autonomous 
S<?2,:a!-_darity groups in as many areas.'(or fields of work) as possible. 
By joint agreement we will, for .the time being, oontinue de a.ld.ng with 
the national and international correspondence. 

Sales over the last period have been good but there are still 
a large number of unsettled debts. If yoU have not received a bill 
and know you owe money, what are you waiting for? 

We have recently purchased an electric stapler (i,32). All' 
contributions welcome. We have also acquired some 'recruiting leaf 
lets'. These can be had for 30/- per thousand from H. Russell, 
53A Westmoreland 'Road, Bromley, Kent. 

Modern Capitalism and Revolution ~hould be ready very soon now. 
Be patient a little longer •. 

We would like to stress once aga.in our need for contact with 
our readers. Please send us news, comments, cartoons, cuttings or 
articles, all of which will help us produce a better pape r , · We are ·· 
also keen to increase the number of individual subscribers (10/- for· 
12 issues from H. Russ.ell) and of thœ e prepared to take bu Lk cr-dez-s 
on a sale or return basis. 
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1 i nks and 
That the em.ancipation· of the' working cl'a.ss must be the task of· 

.. :~·-·.the.:'.working c Laaa .. itse.l! Ls .o:n.~ ... è;>f .. tl:ie .. mo at f~n.damental contentions of 
Solidàrists. Nei ther the manoeuvres of a disciplined . .P.!irty_, . ~ leë;!.9-i.P.S' 
the world.ng class, nor the activities of a mass party whose political 
struggles are substituted for the economic struggles of the workers, nor 
yet the heroic activi ties of isolated individuals can le ad to a free 
society where În~n are finally in control of their ·own 'fate. Only the 

• conscious organization of the workers at the point of pr-oductd.on for the 
expropriation of the ruling class can achieve this. ~ 

However, there are some sections of the worki.ng class whose 
function and conditions of work make it impossible for them to Jiberate 
themselves. Their Lde'o Lcgâ caâ, .backwardness and or-ganâ.z atd.ona L weakness 
are not merely part of the ·gen'.e·ral picture which can be influenced by 
the actions of revolutionaries or the course of events. They are deeper, 
aimost permanent. 

. . I am becom:lng more convinced that certain s ec td.ons of the ·work:i.ng 
cla.ss (who constitute the overwhelming majority) will have to.liberate : 
their fellow-workers: the uneven, development of the proletariat is .an : 
indisputable fact which we must take into account. It is no use, I think 
we· a.re.a,11 agreed, concentrating our activities upon milkmen, posties, 
shopworkers and barmen. Our resources are Jimi ted and we ahoii.Ld use .thèm 
to maximum advantage ·· in areas where they can bear fruit. · 

.~ very illustrative case in point is the Links and Parks Depart- ~ 
ment of Aberdeen Corporation, where I work. I may be over-pessimistic,. 
bU:t I believe th.at this particular job conforme to the above ana Lyéd.s , ' 

the· job. 
About 150 people work with the Departraent, rising to about 406 

from May to September. They are split up into groups of 10-15 around the 
town, and allocated to the various parks or housing schemes. 

I wo~k with nine others maintaining the shrubberies and expan~es 
of g~ass in one of the big housing schemes. There are six who continu~lly 
mow .the grass through the summer months, the gaffer, and finally thr·ee ! 
Labouz-ez-e who pull up the weeds, turn over the earth and clean rubbish ; 
out of flower-beds and shrubberies (it's amazing the things you fin'd itj 
sh.rubberies: basins, pr-ams, bread-bins and negligees for Lns t ance )', The 
work is quite varied and not too oppressive. ' 
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.lwages are qui.t e 'good ; and very good for Aberdeen. We are paid 
r,13.-13~4d-:····for a 40-hour 'week, which is about .r,4 a we ek higher than most 
Lab oureœe ' wages in Aberdeen. The men on the mowers get 1id. an· hour 
more bhan the labourers (i.e. 5/- a week more, and there is great compe 
tition forthis 1privilege'). We have two 10-minute tea-breaks in the 
day, ·: and· haif-an-hour for dinner. 

.. We are stationed in a stockade-place, in which are·variona1tool 
sheds and our -bo thy , Here you could make various minor complaints: 10 .· 
men have tô· t akè" their dinner in an 8 'x 6' space, which' is not very 
comforta:ble. 'One t ap' of cold water and a tiny bit of soap is inadequate 
for 10 men, whose ·work is very dirty and often involves inadvertant 
handling of dubious substances in the bushes and,flower-beds •. However, 
these are minor po'ïnt~ about which no real complaints are usually made. 

the urn on 
Even by normal union standards, the union (NUGMW) is pathetic. 

It has always openly championed naked class collaboration, and h~s had 
little opposition from its scattered membership. Today it proudly 
claims that about half of the so-called 1productivîty1 deals in operation 
in the country involve the NUGMW. 

When you join the 'Links and Parks' you are handed a s+ip·of 
papcr informing you that you must join the trade union 'appropriate to 
your work'. This arrangement illustrates a certain type of situation 
where the closed-shop is reactionary, for here union-management colla 
boration is complete. 

~ For a start our shop steward (i.e. the collector of dues and 
delegate to union meetings) is appointed, not elected. He happens to be 
none other than the gaffer! This proletarian militant regularly delivers 
little speeches about the necessity for hard work and the wickedness of 
strikes. 

When I joined the union the gaffer a) didn't tell me which 
union I was joining, just took my name and said he1d enroll me; 
b) c1idn1t tell me .where meetings were held and never attempted to sell 
union Jiterature; and c) issued me with no union card. I asked one lad 
who'd been with the Parks for years when IJd get a card. 'I don't know' 
he said, 'I've· never had one'. Soon, however, there will be a great 
technolbgical leap forward and dues will be deducted from out pay by a 
computer. 

It is not only the union that works a fiddle. It is common 
knowlcdge that all the implements supplied to Corporation Departments 
are provided by firms in which the Councillors have financial interests. 
In the Parks these can be quite expensive. A tractor costs about 21000, 
a mower e200, etc. 
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some pr obl e ms: 
Theré are various factors in the-job which severely limit 

consciousness. To simplify the issue to a vulgar determinism would be 
.r:j.diculous, but the difficulties of agitation are really overwhelming. 
For·example the job is the only one I've ever heard of where0all the · 
workers really believe tha t the y should work hard. Even when lllÎsuper. 
vised they don't take longer tea-breaks or dinner-hours than the 1offi 
cial1,.ones. Here are some of the problems: 

1) There is the small number of workers working in any one 
place. Alt~ough there is no simple relationship between size of work 
force and militancy, it tends to be a highly critical factor. Larger 
units pr oduc.e greater class-ide.ntity and feelings of strength. 

• 

• 

2) Then there is the •rural' nature of the work. It seems to 
be nearer the Magic Roundabout than the class stru'ggle' at times. There 
is also the large number (at least 60%) of workers from the country who 
work seasonally with the Department, and who find this work paradise 
compared with the farms. In addition, although fine lads, they tend to· 
be servile and are mostlyTories. 

3) The absence of the management from ·the units of work means 
that any anger which develops tends to be directed towards the gaffer, 
and to end .Ln the cul-de-sac of a petty feud. This is very de pr-e aad.ng, 

4), The relatively benevolent nature of the management compared 
with others in the City also limits the development of consciousness. 
Even when standing under a dripping tree as the nnly shelter in a 
thunderstorm, drenched to the skin, you are still aware that you are 
gettincr a lot more money than any other labourer ip town. · 

• 

5) Finally, some sense of power, a feeling that whàt you do 
will'have some effect,. must be present before workers will take militant 

.· ... action. But if we went on strike what would happen? The gr as s wou Ld 
grow a few inches. Rubbish would accumula te in the shrubs. · But this 
would hardly strike terror into the hearts of the bourgeoisie. No 
production would be disrupted. No profits would be lost. And we couldn't 
possibly win a ~ispute. 

. Even t.h ough -work such as this tends to have certain consolations 
(in., terms of being qui te pleasant and not too harsh), my advice to fellow 
r evoâutd.onar-Le e in similar jobs would be - get· out. Go to aome place 
whez-e you ·can have some ·influence on your fellow-workers and play s ome 
part in the struggles which occur. O • 

Ian R. Mitchell. 

C O R R E C T I O N 

The unsigned article 'Bread or Freedq~' in our last issue was 
not an editorial comment. It should have been signed J.S. 



CAPITALISM AND SOCIALISM .A RE .TOINDER 

'I never read a book before reviewing it. It prejudices one so, ' (Sydney Smith) 

'They were standing under a tree, each with an arm ar ound the other+s neck. 
Alice knew which was which in a moment, because one of themhad 'DUM1 

embroidered on his collar, and the other 'DEE'. 'I suppose they1ve each got 
'TWEEDLE1 round at the back of the collar' she said to herself ••• ' 

Lewis Carroll (Through the Looking Glass) 

In vol.V, No.6 1Solidarity' published a theoretical article tCapital 
ism and Socialism' (by M.B.) which tried to break new ground. It sought~ 
differentiate the kind of critique libertarian socialists should be making 
of capitalism from the purely economic (and therefore restrictive) critique 
made by the 'traditional left'. The article also sought to link.this more 
total critique with a complementary (more total).vision of a free society, 
a society in which man would not only be free at the level of production but 
also free in all other areas where he is at present oppressed or alie~ated. 

Under the title 'Bread or Freedom' the following issue of 1Solidarity' 
(vol.V, No. 7) carried an attack on this ·article by j .s. 1 roundly denoÜncing 
it as trancid puritanism', 'monasticism', 'soggy humanitarianism' and 'an 
argument against sociaJism'. 

• 

Arr;uments are about ideas, and ideas cannot be wished away by appending 
labels to them, however derogatory. They hav~ to be discussed on their own 
merit. This, J.S.'s article fails to do. Instead, like a man stung in a 
sensitive spot, he flings himself upon his horse and rides off madly in all 
directions. Two main..ingredients of my original article seem to stick in 
J.S.•s throat. One is what he calls my 1method'', the basic weapon of which 
is 'the amalgam•. The other is my attack on the notion that 1the conflicts 
and evils of society flow from a particular pattern of ownership of the means 
of production'. According to J.S. 1those who hold this-viewâ.'ré correct in 
doing so1• In my view this assessment of the roots of the conflict in moder~ 
society is both inadequate and incomplete. 

.. 

.. 

, The word 'amalgam.1 implies the 1lumping toge- QJ~ _ _b MAL GA MS ther' for the purposes of denunciation (or 
administrative action, such as liquidation) 

of people holding fundamentally dissimilar political viewpoints, but whose 
conjunctural objectives may superficially appear to coincide. J.S. points 
out that 'Stalin could show that fascists, trotskyists and anarchists were 
opposed to his regime; Fascists planned to invade the Soviet Union. There 
fore trotskyists were part of a fascist-trotskyist conspiracy to carry out 
this invasion'.* 

... 

* The example chosen is (?significantly) rather a late variant of the technique. 
For Solidarists, more interesting historical antecedents would be Pravda's 
denunciation (March 3, 1921) of the Kronstadt insurrection as 'a White Guard 
plot ••• expected and undoubtedly prepared by the French counter-revolution', 
or Lenin's assertion (Selected Works, vol.IX, p.98) that 1White Guard generals 
••• played a great role in this (the Kronstadt uprising). This is fully pro 
ved'. I<hruschev la ter '0proved' that the Hungarian Revolution of 1956 was an 
American plot. 
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This kind of smearing by 'amalgam1 is widely practiced,in all parts 

of th~_political spectrum. It assumes a low level of political so~histica 
tion among those at whom it is addressed. Eaàcd.s t po"liticians - or the mor-e 
reactionary employers - denounce all their opponents as 'reds1 (without wor 
rying undu.Ly as to· their doctrinal dï°fferences). Establishment Liberals · 
call thè y·oung Liberals I anarcho-syndicalists'. . Labour leaders 'appeal to the 
loyalty of their su.pporters, denouncing dd s ai.denc e as 'Tory-inspired' ~ T:rade 
union leaders, .threatened wi th a rank and file cha Ll.en ge to their authori ty; 
can only think in terms of 1anarchist conspiracy1• •Left' critiques of the 
Communist Party ar-e all, 'of c ource , initiatèd by the Economic League, and 
opposition to the General Secretary in Clapham High Street must of necessity 
~r~ginate in Scotland Yard. 

But is the conceptual category of a 'trad left1 an 'amalgam'? In poi 
itics one should not accept people at their own self-assessmerit, but seek 
objectively to evaluate their ideas and actions. Has the •trad left1 - des-~ 
pite its squabbles - more in common than it realises? Has it a common deno-.., 
minator of values, ideas, priorities, methods of action and methods of argu 
ment? Doits component parts share (whether explicitly or not) certain basic 
assumptions? Is the very heat engendered by its internal disputations the 
living proof that its publicists share common premises? The article 'Capital 
ism and Socialism' asserted that there were such common premises and that this 
explained.both the natùre (and limitations) of the trad left's critique of 
capitalism and the narrowness of ita vision of what socialism might be like. 
There is nothing accidental in this phenomenon. The pois6ned ideological 
fount is none other than the persistence of class society, of its values and 
of its ideology. The longer bourgeois or bureaucratic societiessurvive, the 
morè-deeply will bourgeois (or bureaucratie) ideolOGY permeate the thinking 
of those who originally set out to destroy these soc:letiès. "That1the domin- 
ant ideà.s of each epoch are the ide as of i ts ruling class' has now become 
true in a much deeper sense than Marx could ever have foreseen. 

., 

L 

At th:i.s stage i t is worth disposing of one objection voiced in •Bread e 
or Freedomi, namely that one cannot jointly label as trad socialists 'those 
who wishto ea t ab.Lf.ah a society modelled on Soviet Russia and those who 
believe Russia is ;:;tate capitalist;* bureaucrats like Kosygin and Gomulka 
~129-. revolutionary socialists like Kuron and Modzelewsk:7., "'* our present gov 
ernment and those who are trying to fight back against its anti-work:ing 
class polic'i~_s'. * * * 

--------·----· 
* I carefully refrained from mentioning this poli lical species ., I am never 
theless accuse~ of attacking them. Mark Twain once said·: 'Get your facts 
first, then you can distort them as muchas you like'. 
** 

I didn1t mention these comrades either, most of whose criticism of the 
Polish bureaucracy I would accept. Their critique, incidentally, closely 
parallels the arguments developed in issues 19, 20.and 21 of 'Socialisme ou 
Barbarie 1 , all of which were widely distributed in Poland in 195b and early 
1957. We we r e in f'ac t the first to publish secti.ons of the Polis.h t ex t in 

T··::)ish (vçil.IV, 2, 3 and 4)'. J.S. isn't j·ust apathetic to facts, but acti- 
: vely hostile to them! · 
*** Here the imputation is partly correct •. Only .I would word i-1; rathe·r dif 
ferent1y: . 'our present government and those (Communist Party, Trotskyist 
1entrists1 of every kind) who helped put it there1• · · 

• 

_J 
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Leaving aside the fanciful examples chosen, thè implication of this 

kind of argument is that". political controversy - in par td.cu Lar' llea·ted con.;.;·: 
troversy...: necessarily iinplies a difference over fundamentals~ This just 
isn*t true.· When the Stalinists in Rus sd.a eliminated their Tr·otskyist 
opponents by methods of physical terror it was no proof that they stood for"' 
anything basically different. Both accepted the inability of the worldng · 
class to transcenda trade union consciousness. Both endorsed the primacy 
of the Party. Both participated in the slander and suppression of their 
'left' opponents, both outside the Party (Kronstadt) and within it (the 
Workers .Opposition and other groups). * The arguraen t that bec aus e people 
fight against one another they cannot share wide èommon premises is too 
simple by ha.Lf' , Torquemada had various Catholic theologians burned a t the 
stake. I's one resorting to an 1amalgam' if one proclaim's the common mysti"'.'· 
fication of both executioner and victim, manifested in their. common belief 
in God, the Catholic Church, and the necessity for a •correct'interpreta 
tion of Papal wri t? Has J. S. never heard of 'false consciousness'? Is t he 
Left, by some miracle, immune from it? At a cruder level, is a violent 
settlement of scores between gangsters necessarily an affirmation of deep 
ideolo,gj,cal differentiation? 

SOME' CHARAClERISTICS 
OF THE THADITIÔNAL LEFT 

One of the charges in J.S.'s article is 
that I 'refuse to specify the character 
istics of the traditional Left1• If by 
1 refuse' he means 'omi.t; , his claim is ,.. 
true. The 'article, however, was about 

something specific: the attitude of the trad Left to what was wrong with 
ca:pitalism. If J.S. seeks to widen the terms of the debate, I am quite 
willing. Here goes (briefly for shortage of space prevents full treatment 
of each proposition): 

a) Among the identifying features of the trad Left (whether Fabian or· 
Bolshevik) are an ingrained belief in man's incapacity to manage his own 
affairs without an elite or leadership of some kind (themselvesl). In this, 
both reflect the typically bourgeois concept of 'masters and men'. 

b) The trad Left places the question of formal·ownership (as distinct 
from control)** at the centre of its preoccupations. It believes that sol 
ving society's econoniic problems by planning and the increase in the pro 
'ductivity of .labour·will necessarily result in society1s other problems 
being solved. 

* Wb.en, in 1927, Stalin arrested those responsible for the Trotskyist under 
ground printing press (headèd by Mrachkovsky) he was able tô refute their 
objections without much difficulty, remarking: 'They say such things are 
unknown in the history of the Party. This is not true. What about the · ·· 
Myasnikov group? And the Workers' Tru th group? Does not everyone ··know that 
Comrades Trotsky, Zinoviev and Kamenev themselves suppbrted the arrest of 
the members of the se groups? ~. 1 The Great Terrer' , .Robert Gonquest (Mac 
millan, 1968), p.130. 

** As will be shown, J.S. shares this confusion between 1property relations' 
(ownership) and ~relations;of production' (which are essentially authority 
relations). · · 
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c) Wilson, Gollan, Healy (and both Stalin and Trotsky in their life 

time) would all assert that Russia (economically speaking) was a 1fun<;la- . 
mentally different' kind of society from that' existing in the .West. Liber 
tarian ·socî.alists would not. It all depends on what one considers 'funda- 
'mental'. The yardstick of the former ('amalgam1 again?) would be the pre-· 
sence or degree of 'competition', 'planning', 1nationalisation1, etc. The 
yardstick of the latter: human freedom as expressed in workers• self 
management. 

d) Many in the .'marxi.st' section of the trad Left b~lieve in a ;evol 
utionary theory based on allegedly objective.laws. But they also hold that 
they alone can 1correctly1 interpret this theory (heric e. the multiplicity of 
mutually hostile 'marxist' organizations). Under appropriate conditions 
these be Id.e f s lead them to assume what Trotsky c a.Ll.e d :the Party1s 'histori 
cal birthright'. In defence of this birthright the ·Party is prepared to · 
manipulate (and if necessary shoot) workers in the interests of a higher, 
1 historically determined' purpose, which IT haa grasped, even if the mae se s 
haven1t. 

At the mbre mundane level the trad Left can be recognized by its 
deeply ingrained conservatism and its ideological sterility. It is the 
living embodiment of Bagehot' s aphorism that I one of. the greatest pains. ~o . 
human nature is. the pain of a new idea' • At· a time when everything · is b'eing 
r.evolutionised more deeply and rapidly than in any o thez- .. pe rd.od of, history, 
only their· Jrevolutionary' ideology seems to rernain st'atic. A 1frantïc' . 
search :f;or nove Lt y ' * Should be the prime preoccupation of those slowly 
sinr..ing in an ante-diluvian morass of half-truths and outmoded concepts. 
But for them, as for all conservatives, 'novelty' is a term of opprobrium. 

Those who seem frightened of new ideas might at least rearrange their 
prejudices once in a while. But even this seems to be asking too much. In 
argument, they defend their errors as if they were defending their inherit 
ance. All buttoned up in impeccable little coats of complacency, they are 
Jike a man who wtll not look at the new moon out of deference for the old 
one. They react to ideological stimuli like Pavlovian dogs in an early 
stage of conditioning with.a non-discriminatory and purely salivatory res 
ponse. When for instance I claim that those who only see man as a consumer 
sec him in 1much less than his full stature', I run0accused a drawing •a 
sharp distinction between man as consumer and man's urge to fulfil himself'. 
When I claim thé 1essential'identity of relations of domination, whether 
they manifest themselves in the capitalist factory, in the patriarchal 
family or in the authoritarian upbringing of children' and suggest that the 
'socialist revolution wi-1-1 have to take a.11 these fields within its compass, 
and immediately'~ I am arraigned for.describing fields 1neatly fenced off 
from each other' and 'not organièally connected'.** The mind boggles at 
such feats of Logd.c l J .S. even e11d$. up by stating that 1Capit.9:~~~ and 
Socialism' 'insinuates that society1-s ills are not due to the existence of 
the capitalist system'.*** How ~uch further can polemical creativity go? 
In more aenses than one J.S.'s article epitomizes the response of a tradi 
tional marxist when confronted with a new idea: noise, fog, distortion, 
invention, childish imputation of rea:ctionary motives, etc, etc. 

* ** *** •pread or Freedom', p.26; ibid., pp.24 and 26; ibid., p.22. 
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ON THE NATURE 
OF. -C'A\PITA LIS M 

J.S. defines the capitalist system as 1a par 
ticular pattern of ownership (~y emphasd.s) .. 
of ·the me ans of production 1 3 * -· To. avod.d b.eing 
misunderstood, he defends the trad socialists 
in their vision of the evils of society as 

pattern of ownership of the means of production'. tflowing from a particular 

_This is pu·tting the clock back nearly a decade. It is a tragedy 
that after 8 years of the existence of 1Solidarity1 and after the publica 
tion of· such sophisticated texts as 'The Meaning of Socialism' , '·Socialism 
or Barbarism' and 'Modern Capi talism and RevolÙti,on I there shou'Ld pe:rsist 
sÙch confusion between 'property relations' and thè much more fundrunental 
'relations of production'. This confusion c an even lead J.S •. to assert 
that the article 1Capitalism and Socialism' is in 'compiete contradiction 
with '~olidarity' practice'. The contrary is in fact the case. 

Since the first issues of 'Solidari ty' we have. stressed that the 
crisis- of contemporary society is a manifold one which cannot be ful·ly 
understood solely _in terms of the I priva te ownership of the me ans. of pro 
duction'. This wider awareness has helped comrades who accept 1Solidaritt' 
ideas to intervene meaningfully in disputes such as King Hill, the anti- ·· 
bomb m'ovement, the student upsurge and in ·industrial disputes in w.hich 
questions of job control were paramount. It enabled us to be the first to 
respond to events like the revolt at Berkeley (in 1964) and to recent dev 
elopments in France (which had very little to do with 1property relations' 
but a great deal to do with relations of another kind). It is a deep 
awareness of the totality of the crisis of all capitalist values. and all 
.capitalist .institutions that explains our owrÏsurvival in an initial.ly 
hostile political environment and the recent .wide response evoked by ideas 
similar tq our own. If we had spoken exclusively of 1property relations' 
or of •contradictions within the economy', .we would have been condemned to 
the role of a sect, because we would only have been dealing with one aspect 
of social reality, blowing it up to the exclusion of all others. ~ 

But 'double think' can go still further. J.S. proves that it is pos 
sible both to believe that the crisis stems from the ~~n of o~~!ship 
and to claim that for trad socialists 'the relations of production determine 
the other social relationships'. Confusion not only reigns::~--:Lt-pours! 
The trad socialist-s (Labour- Party lefts, Communists, orthodox Trotskyists, 
Maoists, etc.) believe that 'property rela~ions' are paramount. The more 
sophisticated among them will claim that the jur~dical superstructure 
(1property relations') necessarily corresponds with the •relations of pro 
duction'. In fact as Marx (and later many others) have shown** the •pro 
perty relations' may serve to mask the reality of the relations of produc 
tion. If trad socialists ev~r.came to acknowledge that the •relations of 
production' were fundamental, they would have to accept the relevance of 
our deepest critique of Leninism and Trotskyism, with their imposition of 
authoritarian .. relations in. production from the earliest weeks in 1918. 
Sooner or later they would have to envisage the logical link between Lenin 
ism and Stà.linism. This they are clearly not yet prepare.d . .t o. .. do •. Neither, 
apparently, is J.S. 

M.B. 

* Ibid., p.22; ** See, for instance, 'Russia: a marxist analysis' by 
T. Cliff, or earlier texts in •Socialisme ou Ba~barie'. 
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... - ·- .. ·--·- -~ - 
T-EACHERS. LEARN. THE H'ARD· WAY·-: 

' 

Many must recently, have been surprised to see on thei~ 
television screens pictures of teachers occupying their union executives' 
o.ommi_ttee room and demonstrating · in the street outside the· ape cd.a.L NUT 
salàries conferènce. What had come over those reactionary1 sarcastic 
aubhord, t.arians. we all remember from cur achoo L days? . This article ·· 
attempts to explain the background to this change in teachers' attitudes 
and behaviour. 

As technology develops, its need for highly trained technicians 
increases. More importantly, the level of education required to get 
almost any job goes up.(1) The educational system of a fièw years ago waa 
quite incapable of churning out legions of young people with ·more than a 
basic training in English, Maths and knowing their place. If people were 
to be trained' to a higher basic level, then the amount of expendï°ture 
on sc.hools wo~ld have to be greatly increased and the quality of teaching 
improved. 

Although some 25% nf teachers have degrees the majority are 
teacher trained non.-graduates. The pattern for most young people 
wrui.ting to .be c ome teachers is to stay at school until they have their 
'A:1 LeveLs ; and then go to college for three ye ar s , Young teachers 
star·t work wi th several years of full-time training behind the m. They 
will be at least 21 -years old. Having managed on a grant of ~350 a 
year they are, at first, not too worried. by a salary of ~800 p.a. (or-'. 
about ~12 a week take-home pay). But after a few months they realise 
that · others of their age and training are earning one hell of a sight. 
more, and all they can look forward to is dropping even further behind 
q,s_ time passes. 

' 

· Teachers '. salaries are de bez-md.ne d nationally by the Burnham 
CQm.mittee. T~e teachers~ side·is made up of negotiators from the 
various teach.ers' unions. The National Unfion of Teachers (NUT) is by 
far the bigge·st single union (240,000 out of 300,QOO school tea.chers). 
It has a majority on the Teachers' Panel and henc e" can de cd de what any 
teachers' claim, should be • 

. In 1968 members of the NU~ were asked to vote on whether they 
should affiliate to the TUC. The document circulated with the voting 
f'orm ". aontained an interesting statement: 11• • • Whilst some of .;t;he ., 
acti'.14ties of the Union might well be regarded as the activities .. o;( ~ 

' 

.,,... 

(1) In Ail their Future - Ronald G · Cave quotes an Amer-Le an' eâ.uëa.tionist. 
as saying that, in his country, those who lcft school at sixteen 

· were now regarded .as virtually unemployable f_Q.r __ life (my_ ~!!'lPhéJ,s.i~). 
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Trad~· .Vn;i.on, th.e. consensus 111f opa.na on haa been tho.t, on the basis of 
its rules, the NUTis.not a Trade Union" (my emphasis). The NUT 
exe®tive is c..ompletely dominated by heaal teachers (who are not teachers 
at all but ex~teachers who have become full-time administrators). In 
short, the NUT is the largest organised body of teachers in the country. 
But its prime concez-n is not "the regulation of the c ondf, tions of employ 
ment of its members", and it has an executive dominated by the educa;_ 
tional equivalent of foremen an~ shop managers. 

The NUT has a long and sustained tradition of feebleness. In 
1961 the Executive had put in a claim which would have cost the 
Government ~110 mi]J.ion. Selwyn Lloyd then imposed his tamous freeze. 
After several retreats the Executive finally accepted, against tremen 
dous rank-and-file oppositiom, a deal worth only ~2 million. Many 
teo.chers left the NUT •. The membership was down by 10% in 1962. Some 
joined the Na td.cna L Association of Schoolmasters (NAS) and some· adopted 
a oompletely cyttli.cal attitude towards union activity. Unfortunately the 
widespread disillusionment with the Executive did not lead to the' 
o.reatï'on of any rank-and-file organisations. The Communist Party,. once , 
an eff~ctive force, was utterly discredited by its attitude ta the 
Exeoutive's sell out. · 

The Government has recently been looking round for waya of 
cutting expenditure. Education was an obvious ohoice. (They controlled 
the purse strings directly and the opposition'c..ould easily be out 
manouvered.) Their calculations proved correct: opposition to the cuts 
never really got off the ground, despite the fact that teachers just out 
of training co11ege were finding it difficult to get jobs and that con 
ditions in schools would actually get worse over the next few years. 
Lack ~f rank~and-file pressure and organisation contributed to the ease 
with which the Government cut back on educational spending. 

In October 1968 the Teachers1 Panel submitted a new pay·claim 
to the Burn1tam Committeè.- This was for a basic scale going from ~900- 
&1700 over a period of ten years. ( The old se ale was from ~800 -.€1500 
over a period of fourteen years.) The "Salaries Gampaign Briefing" 
issued by the NUT reveals the priorities and attitudes of the union 
hierarchy vo.ry c Le ar-Ly , On the first page there is a section he ade d 
"Alerting our own Members11• · · Of i ts 18 Jines, 5 stress the need for the 
members to support the Uninn, and· the remaii.nder warn the membership of 
the 'divisive tactics of ·the NAS. (We hold no particular brief .for the 
NAS, which is a curious all-male mixture of reaotionaries and militants.) 
The document then liste the people upon whom pressure should be brought • 
Firstly parents. Then "• •• the so-called "opinion leaders" in each 
looality - the leading officials of l.ocal or-gazd aa td ons , prominent 
oounoillors, the.M.P., the editors and education specialists of local and 
provincial newspapers, and well-known local persono.lities who ar~- .lj.~~-ly 
to have an interest in' education". Such people were 11t.o be approàclied 
individual].y by personal visit or be written to"• No nonsense her·e 
about. trying to build links with o ther trade und.onâ.abs , The whole 
concept is that by friendly chats with 11opinion·leaders11 the demands 
wi11 be achie.ved... · - .. --- · -· 
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The Burnham negotiations dragged on. On January 17, 1969, 
the NAs·representatives walked out saying that·the NUT was now submitting 
a new claim that was substantially lower. than .Ehe .. or.iginaL.one.. (2) · Th.e 
NUT rules do not allow the Executive to change policy except by ~ three 
qnarters majority in the Executive, and this has then to be endorsed by 
a special conference. The Executive had brok~n the first rule since the 
mo.jority in favour "If the new·claim was only two-thirds (3) • If it had 
not been for the WAS walk-out, teachers .would not even have known that 
the NUT Executive had submitted a new claim. They woulà. have tho.ught 
that their Executive had eventually accepted the Mnnagement's highest 
of'fer. · 

When the Executive next met at Hamilton House en January 31st 
to henr a progress·report on the negotiations, they found. the conference 
room occupied·by about 150 young teachers. The President made an appeal· 
·for us to leave 11in the best interests of all of us". This was met wi th 
groo.ns and schoiharly, genteel suggestions of lfgct stuffed". With il great 
creaking of join.ts the Executive then hobbled out. The t occupd.cr-at · 
settled down to a meeting of their own. They set up an ad-hoc Sa1ar~~s 
Cormrittee. When the Executive·members had fled from the hall they had 
left certain revealing documents behind. A previous NUT conference had 
decided that a two-thirds majority of members voting was necessnry for"'â: 
strike to be official. After passing through an e~ecutive sub-committee 
this had become two-thirds of the total membership. Not much hope of 
strike action on that baâisl 

· ~:a; ·ariii.cle "haa stressecl the salaries issue, not be eause this 
is "j;he only field of struggle in education, but becauae it. shows the role 
of the'N1Pll hierarchy and the need for rank-and-file organisation. ' 

What. c.ourses of acttion are open to teachers? One possibility· 
is working within the NUT for a change in·leadership, a course which,will 
only invol.ve a very small percentage of teachers. This is saying that. 
given the correc.t leadership the s t r-ugg.Le is all but won. ··A more meaning 
ful action would be to challenge the whole idea of hierarehy by the mili 
tants involving themselves; with the pupils, in the struggles for 
democratisatiôn of schools, against corpor&l punishment and streaming, etc. 
Tens of thousands of teachers would be ·drà:wn il!D..and a basic. challenge to 
the hierarchy of order-givers and order-takers would be developed. One 
side result of a successful· campaign would be a-complete change in the 
structure and function ·of the Union. A struggle based on mass action 
will result- in ~ore pro~ound changes in both teachers and the cducational 
system than any amount of "changing the leadership". 

!,l 

i 

Don Kirkley. ' 
(2) The· final agreement was for a scale from .€860 to· tt.1615. Siniply 'to 

m6.intain their livin·g standard the tenchers needed a scci.le from 
~872 to .€1635. 

(3) Two 11militani11meinbcrs of .the Executive,.Max Morri1:1 and Jack 
Jones have both statcd this in public. 

Pü.bJj_shed by Solidarity, c/o H. Russell, 53A Westmorelo.nd Road, Bromley, 
Kent. March 1969. 
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